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Background
Without Walls
Founded in 2007, Without Walls is a commissioning and touring consortium of UK arts festivals that work together to deliver an 
annual programme of new outdoor arts projects by British artists. 

Over the last nine years Without Walls has developed and toured over 80 new shows by UK companies including shows of all 
scales and genres, from large scale night-time shows, to intimate small scale shows, embracing music, theatre, dance, 
pyrotechnics, circus, sound installations, and cross art-form work. 

You can see some information about the shows that we have supported here:
http://www.withoutwalls.uk.com/programme-archive/

Without Walls Associate Touring Network
The Without Walls Associate Touring Network (ATN) was set up in 2013 with the objective of extending the reach and benefits 
of the existing Without Walls programme to areas where there is low engagement with the arts.

Supported by Arts Council England through the Strategic Touring Programme, it is a 3-year project that aims to strengthen the 
outdoor sector and enable audiences across England to enjoy the highest quality new work produced by British artists. 

From 2013 – 2015 we have worked with the below festivals:

✦ Appetite, Stoke-On-Trent
✦ Bradford Festival 
✦ Derby Festé 
✦ Freedom Festival, Hull 
✦ Fuse Medway Festival
✦ LeftCoast, Blackpool and Wyre
✦ Out There Festival, Great Yarmouth 
✦ SO Festival, Skegness 
✦ Summer in Southside, Birmingham Hippodrome

For more information on the work of the Without Walls Associate 
Touring Network and its impact so far, please visit:
 www.withoutwalls.uk.com/atn/
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Expression of interest for festivals and arts organisations wishing to join the Without Walls 
Associate Touring Network: 2016 – 2018 

We are looking for up to 8 partners to join the Associate Touring Network: 2016 – 2018. The aims of 
this project are to extend the reach of the existing Without Walls programme and to deliver an 
ambitious programme of Audience Development initiatives, ensuring that diverse audiences across 
England have access to the highest quality UK outdoor work. 
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Without Walls Management
Without Walls is a company limited by guarantee and the artistic directors of the member festivals are also Directors of the 
Company. Without Walls has an Independent Chair, Josephine Burns, responsible for overseeing the effective governance and 
operation of the consortium. Management services are provided by XTRAX. 
Ultimate responsibility for the Associate Touring Network lies with the Without Walls Board of Directors, but the ATN is 
managed on a day-to-day basis by XTRAX.

Priorities for Without Walls ATN
Our priority is to find new partners who can demonstrate the following;

✦ Ability to offer a performance platform for selected outdoor performances in the context of a professional festival or 
events programme in England

✦ A minimum 2 year – preferably 3 year - commitment to the project 
✦ Commitment to booking a minimum of 3 shows per year from the Without Walls back catalogue

✦ Commitment to delivering  an ambitious programme of Audience Development activities over 3  years linked to the 
Without Walls programme

✦ Commitment to delivering a consultative audience research project into the festival’s audiences and to share the 
results with the project partners

✦ Attendance at a minimum of 3  meetings per year and additional activities as required.  This would be the organisation’s 
Artistic Director / Programmer or Marketing/Audience Development representative(s)

✦ Commitment to working collaboratively with the rest of the ATN members and Without Walls festivals

It is a priority of the Strategic Touring scheme to support activities in areas with relatively low levels of attendance and 
participation. These are the bottom third for levels of arts engagement in England, according to a two-year average from the 
Active People Survey. You can find out more information about this on the Arts Council website: http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/
what-we-do/research-and-data/arts-audiences/active-people-survey/ 
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The Project
We are now seeking up to 8 festivals to become part of the 
Without Walls ATN in its new cycle. Please note more 
partners may join the network or be substituted over the 3 
year period. In September 2015 we will be submitting an 
application to ACE for Strategic Touring funds. 

In each year of the project, Associate Partners will be invited 
to choose a selection of shows from the Without Walls back 
catalogue, at a highly subsidised rate (50% of the 
presentation costs). The remaining 50% of the costs must be 
paid by the festival, and these funds must not come from 
ACE lottery funding (see conditions). 

As a member of the Without Walls ATN, festivals will also be 
expected to deliver an ambitious programme of Audience 
Development activities alongside their programme, for which 
they will receive financial support from Without Walls (in the 
region of £10,000 per year, per festival - tbc). The festivals 
will also receive support and guidance from Without Walls to 
create an Audience Development plan.

The overall project will be evaluated and documented by an 
independent evaluation company over the 3 years of the 
programme in order to help increase, track, enhance & 
evidence the engagement and enjoyment of outdoor 
performing arts shows in each of the festivals’ regions and 
across the network.

If you would like to be considered as a member of the 
Without Walls ATN please complete the Expression of 
Interest Form and return it to 
info@withoutwalls.uk.com by Friday 17th July, 5pm.

For further information about this opportunity please email 
Anaïs Biaux, Without Walls ATN Manager: 
info@withoutwalls.uk.com 

Timetable
Deadline for submission of proposals: Friday 17th July, 5pm
Confirmation of new members: Friday 24th July
ATN Partners Meeting: Thursday 13th August (London tbc)
Submission of Strategic Touring Application: Friday 18th 
September
Confirmation of funding: Monday 9th November
ATN Programme Planning Meeting: w/c 9th November

Eligibility
Existing members of Without Walls or the Associate Touring 
Network are welcome to submit a proposal to join the new 
ATN, however they would need to demonstrate the impact of 
their activity on reaching new audiences over the past 3  years 
as well as indicate which shows from the Without Walls back 
catalogue they would like to present in upcoming years and 
what additional Audience Development activity they wish to 
develop over the next 3  years. Festivals cannot be part of 
both the Without Walls and ATN. 

Funds for supporting  the festival programme cannot be from 
ACE Lottery sources. 
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